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The Editors v lew
1'd like to do a short flashback to a few

months ago and point out an MG
history milestone. October 2 marked
the Fortieth Anniversary of Phil Hill's
record speed in a n MG.On that date in
1959 he attained 254.91mph in
EX181. 40 years later, Mr. Hill's record
is still the fastest ever recorded in a n
MG. Those members who have
Speedvision on their cable TV should
keep a n eye out for the Legends of
Motorsport program on MG recordbreaking which has great footage of
john Thornley, Syd Enever, George
Eyston, Stirling bloss, Goldie Cardner
and, of course, Phil Hilt with the
EX135, EX179,and EX181 record cars.
This issue marks the debut of a
new feature promised in the last issue.
Membership Coordinator David
Deutsch has offered up the first round
(and that's appropriate because the
series was David's idea) of stories featuring the histories of our Chapters.
The MG Car Club-Long Island has a
memorable history going way back
farther than 1 ever knew. We look forward to hearing from all of our farflung Chapters continent wide.
In late-breaking news (at least in
the Driver production schedule)Congratulations to Ron Tugwell on

his election at the AGM as NAMGBR
Chairman and to Eric Kent on his reelection
as
Treasurer.
Keith
Holdsworth of the MG Car ClubToronto has been appointed to fill out
the remaining year on Ron's term as
Vice-Chairman. A full report on the
business (and fun) conducted at the St.
Paul Annual General Meeting will be
included in the next issue of the Driver.
What a great century! We won't
get into the semantics of whether
2000 belongs to the 20th or 21st century--anymore than we would get
involved in whether the First MG
appeared in 1923, 1924 or 1925.The
specifics don't matter, as long as we
drive into the next millennium whenever it starts. 4
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s I sit here writing this last article for 1999, 1 reflect with some
ixed emotions regarding the
use of my MGB this past year.
It seems that for one reason or
another, the car was up on blocks
more than it was on the highway.
Although the results were more than
well worth the effort, in that my wife
and I had a wonderful time a t the
"MG '99" convention in Vancouver,
British Columbia and our subsequent
extended trip through Western
Canada, it turns out that it was the
only trip we made all year.
The planned projects were
installing the overdrive transmission
and rebuilding the front suspension.
The unplanned one was rebuilding
the engine upon our return from the
Canadian trip. The irony of that situation is that I still really do not have
any idea what caused the engine to
fail like it did and every one I've discussed the symptoms with can't come
up with a reasonable answer either.
As we are going into the new year
and another century, the number of
Affiliated Chapters is beginning to
grow. I have received requests from
more clubs throughout the country
wanting to join our ranks. By the time
you read this article, we will know the
results of the election for Chairman
and Treasurer that are to be voted
upon at rhe Annual General Meeting
in St. Paul, Minnesota.
At the point in time when I sent
out the proxy voting ballots and the
agenda for rhe meeting to the
Affiliated Chapters, there had been no

I

subjects brought forth for discussion.
If there are subjects brought forth a t
the meeting, we will publish the contents in the meeting minutes for your
review and should they require to be
acted upon by voting, we will issue a
special ballot to the chapters for your
club's action.
It seems strange, in that this is
being written in mid-October, but I
want to say I hope you aH hove a great
Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday
and I look forward to serving your
needs during the next millennium
(well at least the first part anyway).

I

On Our Front Cover - Mike Lishego of
'
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North Carolina's MGB captured in the snow
when he lived in more northerly latitudes.
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o say that it has been a n eventful
?first
year as Secretary is a n under:. statement ...both personally and
octagonally. I've had the opportunity
to go to MG events from Vancouver to
Abingdon. The plus side of this position has been the contact that I have
had with so many of the members.
There is certainly a strong dedication
to the marque out there and we are a
car club made up of some extremely
nice people. One of the nicest things
about being involved wit.h the cars
has been the friendships that f have
made over the years. Perhaps it's fitting that my term in office began in
Las Vegas. A tug on that one-armed
bandit ond wharn-you got D. I say
that because I'm not one of those
political animals. I do this because I
love my Midget and like to see others
derive enjoyment from their sports
cars. To get the maximum enjoyment
you have to be well informed. Thus we
form organizations to promote the
marque and help each other out ...
Earlier this year my poor little
Midget was ailing, a tragic circumstance during top-down season. It
seems the clutch slave had bought the
farm. Possibly a n easy fix but most
likely not. I will attempt to fix just
about anything on my Midget, but if
my husband or I don't feel completely
comfortable with the operation we
call in a hiend or two. So in this case
we called on a couple of guys that I
shall call Buzz a n d Roger...because
that's their real names. The cylinder
came out okay with the expertise of
our friends and a Iittle grunt work
from my husband Bob and coffee
from me. It was that stupid little
worn-out hose that posed a problem.
Two hours into the operation and it
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seemed almost hopeless. If swearing
would have removed it from its iron
grip that little sucker would have
popped right off. This called for desperate measures. First, I switched
them from coffee to beer. Murphy's
Irish Ale I believe it was. And though
the swearing got more creative rhe
tone of the work changed. Progress
was being made. Soon we were bleeding the clutch and my little cranberrycolored beast was back on the road.
Should my car ever need this fix
again, I may be tempted to do it
myself with the knowledge gained
that day. I may even con my husband
into doing the parts where swearing
and beer are required. But I also know
that many years of MG experience are
available to me should I need them.
And they know that they can call me
to help out with their projects. I a m
actually quite good a t attaching bits
and pieces during a restoration.
Anyway, it's been a fun first year
as Secretary and I a m looking forward
to the nexcyear being just asexciting.
Our local club is hosting NAMGBR's
Annual Convention in 2000 and we
look foward to meeting a lot of you
there. If you can make it to Cleveland
be sure to look for me and my Midget
and say hello.
See you on the road. Q
-D

Zimmermon
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Greetings Midgeteersl
recently received a letter from David
Ginieres of Lowell. Massachusetts.
of his original
Dove sent a
1979 MG Midget limited edition
"Rally Sport''. He says, "As with the
'Bs, there is indeed a plaque on the
dash and there are side stripes. I have
been unable to locate even a smidgen
of info on this model. Any ide,as?"
Well let me add my smidgen right
here. Way back in 1976 soles were
sagging for the Midget, One ca,n only
guess why. Gone wcr,e the chrome
bumpers and the round wheel arches.
Gone was the A-series engine. But it
was still a pretty good little two-seater.
That summer the "Midget Special"
was born. The cars included as standard equipment an AM/FM radio,
chrome luggage rack, and wheel trim
rings. I t also came with ssjde striping
with the word "Special" embedded
within the stripes. Of course the cars
did not arrive at the dealerships looking this glamorous. The "Special"
package actually arrived in the boot
of the car and was installed by the
dealer. Thus the striping was not
always uniform. This arrangement
allowed the dealer t o leave particular
cars in their non-special state,
depending on the custornefs requirements. Hereafter, other striping kits
were made a~railableto dealers, much
like the MGBs. Among them was the

"Keep'em On The Road"'"
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"Rally Sport" kit. I would hazard a
guess that dealer striping would be
rare on surviving cars because i t is
somewhat rare to find a Midget that
hasn't been repainted. Beginning in
October of 1979 MG affixed a plaque
to the dash to comrnemorate 50 yean
of Midgets coming from the Abingdon
factory. Remember-many of the cars
produced by MG prior to 1955 were
dubbed Midgets. The moniker was
brought back in 1961 when the
Midget was reborn. According to Terry
Horler's book, The Original Sprite and
Midget, "Factory records show that the
plaques were not all fitted at the factory, some having been posted to the
dealer or customer at a later date." It
is quite possible that some of these
plaques survive uninstalled. It is also
likely that some of these plaques
found thelr way onto cos produced
before October of 1979. Anyway, the
final 500 Midgets produced for the
British market not only had the commemorative plaque, they were all
~ a i n t e dblack as well. The
h a 1 black Midget rolled off
resides today at the British
Heritage Trust Museum at
Gaydon. So here you have
my sm~dgen,which after all
e+is fittlnq when 11 comes to
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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Request a Catalog Online at

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD."
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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Monthly General Meetings are
held at Old Fields Inn in Greenlawn,
Long Island, New York the second
Friday of each month.
The club is kept informed of any
and all
within the club as
well as with surrounding area clubs
through our monthly publication
Skidmarks edited by long time members Donna and Ken ~a;greaves.
Annual Activities include:
Educational Technical Sessions are
held throughout the year, with topics
such as 'Care and Maintenance of
MGs', 'How to Compete in RaLlies' and
'How to Completely Restore an MG'.
The Nocturne Rally, a Time, Speed,
Distance event is run in the evening
and usually held in late March.
"The British are Coming!!"
weekend features a Rally on
Saturday followed by a n informal
dinner. Sunday features our Car
Show, Funkhana, Valve Cover Races,
Swap Meet, and Picnic. The event is
held in June with the Sunday being
the second Sunday of that month.
1999 was the "Sixth Annual". Dave
and Susan Blackwell organized and

MG Car Club
Long Island Centre
(MGCC-LIC)
By David Deutsch
n 1953 there was a ten Centre orga1nization
known as Eastern United
States Centre (EUSC). In 1954, at a n
15

annual meeting, consolidating all the
resources of the sub-centres was discussed and Paul Dillion, who would be
MGCC-LIC's first Chairman, argued
that this move would not best serve the
interest of the Long Island sub-chapter.
In 1956 the Long Island Centre officiallv became a n independent Centre
of thh MG Car Club of 'England.
The interest of the club was mostly directed towards touring and ratlying. The MGCC-LIC's "Pride and loy"
event was the International '1000'
which made its debut in 1953 while drastically. The Vanderbilt Invitational
still part of EUSC. It was a Time, Concours and a rally event called "Out
Speed, Distance event run over sever- in the Streets" were the life's breath of
al days through Northern New the club. MG owning members dwinEngland and Canada covering 1000 dled to approximately ten but the club
miles. Penalties were assessed in five survived thanks to a small group of
different categories: technical inspec- long time friends who would not ailow
tjon, violations of regulations, accel- it to slip away.
The coming of the '90s saw a
eration and braking, the road section
and the regularity run. Tech inspec- renewal of the MG Car Club - Long
tions took place once a day and some- Island Centre. The focus of the club
thing like a burned out taillight could has shifted to the preservation of
cost you seveml places in the overall MGs. Today with approximately 250
standings. Regularity runs were sec- members, 90 percent of which own
tions, as long as fifty miles, during MGs, the club is a "Driving Force"
which the navigatorldriver team geared towards friendship, touring,
would have to maintain a n average showing, rallying and just having a
speed throughout. Check points were good time. We have cars in the club
positioned along the way. The "Gas from MG TCs right up to 1980 MGB
Crunch" of the Seventies took a big LEs with just about every year and
toll on participation in this once 100- model in between. The ages of the
plus car event. The diehards grew club's members range from early
wary and the '1000' faded away from teens to late '80s.
We are proud of our affiliation
Long Island.
In rhe late '70s and into the '80s, with the North American MGB Register
with MGs no longer being manufac- as well as our continued affiliation
tured, the club's membership dropped with the MG Car Club of England.
8
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ran the first five years, David and
Eileen Deutsch, North American
MGB
Register's
Membership
Coordinator, ran the event this year
and will again in 2000.
The Great Pool Rally and Party is
a fun rally followed by a pool party
and barbecue and is held the latter
half of luly.
The Vanderbilt Invitational
Concours is held on the breath-taking
grounds of the Vanderbilt Mansion
Museum, Centetport, LI, NY in late
August. I t draws 125 of the New York
area's finest automobiles. I t was
established in 1981 by Rich Mooers
and is still organized and run by Rich,
his wife Lynn and daughter Ashley
with the recruited help of 25-plus volunteer members of MGCC-LIC.
The Fall Foliage Tour is run in
mid-October and covers approximately 40 miles of Long Island's most
beautiful North Shore roadways with
several stops along the way to see
things of historic and natural interest.
These are our year after year
events. MGCC-LIC also travels in
(please turn to page 50)

.
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Bav back in Mav 1978 when
& bought ou; shlny new
Brooklands Green MGB, I
had no thoughts of how long we
would have the car or how far we
would dnve i t . We had never held onto
u car more than about six or seven to
eight years up to that time, only once
taking a car past 50,000 miles.
Things changed though, in 1980
when the works at Abjngdon was
closed and MGs went out of production. My wife's first car was a
Kamann Ghia. We sold that car in
1976; shortly thereafter the 'Ghia was
discontinued. When word of MG's
demise reached us, it was a no-brainer
decision-we weren't going to make
the same mistake twice.
Although it was a birthday present for my wife, Carol, the '6was my
daily driver for about five years
because of a commuting distance.
When 1 got the itch for something a bit
more comfy and family-oriented, we
merely added to the stable and retired
the MG to pleasure driving (as if it's
not always a pleasure to drive a n
MGB). It had 60-something thousand
miles on it a t the time (Nov. 1983).
A s the years went by, taking trips
here and there, the miles slowly
ticked up. The odometer started moving a bit quicker after joining the
Register a n d a local club. The
Register's first major event west of the
Rockies in 1995 found us motoring to
Lake Tahoe by way of a visit with
family in the Silicon Valley region of
California. At the close of that convention it was announced that participants at "MG '96" in Indianapolis
would have the privilege of driving
their cars on the Speedway. For a
legion of sentimental reasons, I decided we had to be there.
X
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Tahoe was about a 1200 mile
round-trip excursion. lndy added
another 4500 to the clock. And it continued with club excursions to San
Diego, Pisrno Beach, Solvang,
Carlsbad, Santa Maria and even destinations in our home area of Los
Angeles and Orange Counties.
When we flipped the calendar
over to January 1999, our MGB had a
little over 95,000 miles registered. We
were signed up for "MG '99" in
Vancouver and I thought that this
might be the year we would hit the
700-grand mark. By the time we
headed for Canada on the morning of
luly 4, the odometer showed just over
96,000 miles. Hmmm. Probably going
to fall a little short this year. The host
club's website showed a driving distance from Los Angeles to Vancouver
of 1250 miles. When we arrived a t the
convention site, WP had covered 1349
miles. The host club must hove counted mileage from the LA city limit closest to Canada (which, if you realize
how big the city of LA really is seems
to put that boundary somewhere near
San Luis Obispo).
Anyway, after all the fun of "MG
'99" and sightseeing and visiting our
way back home, we had accumulated
3300 miles. Now I was sure this would
be the year-we only had 600+ miles
to go! We made a weekend getaway to
San Diego in September for our
anniversary, a local all-comers car
show and then a club excursion to
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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March Air Reserve Base in Riverside
and the railway museum nearby in
Perris. Only 48 miles to go. That was
as of September 27. Decision time.
When would be the most appropriate
time to return to all zeroes?
The stroke of midnight for the Year
2000 New Year crossed my mind. But
that would mean no fun for over three
months. Our club was going to be wellrepresented a t the annual British Car
Meet at Woodley Park in Van Nuys in
October. We planned to present the
proceeds from the British Wings &
Wheels to the RAF Benevolent Fund
that day, and Van Nuys is about 40something miles from our house. That
sertled it. I certainly could leave the car
alone for two weeks.
On the morning of October 10, I
got out the cameras (film and digital)
a n d took pictures of the starting
mileage on the odometer-99952.
After linking up with the rest of the
gang at our designated rendezvous
point and caravanning into Woodley
Park, it was still two miles short of the
magic number (#@*Ex*$!). I had
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hoped that it would roll over on
arrival, but this is not a perfect-world.
At the end of the day's festivities,
I left the park for a few minutes,
adding a couple of miles a n d
returned. Driving back into the area
earlier occupied by dozens of
Abingdon's finest, that anticipated
moment finally arrived. Out came the
cameras and the odometer again was
photographed for posterity-00000. It
was really a humbling feeling,
recounting all the fun, foibles, people
and territory which the car has
encountered in its 21+ years. Being
original owners and knowing all
about every mile the car has traveled
made it quite a magic experience.
It has been quite a remarkable year
for the car in all respects. It got a cam
job in January (runs sooo much more
quietly now); it hit the lOOK milestone
and it came home with "First in Class"
three times (MG '99 in Vancouver, LA
County Sheriffs Relief Associution Car
Show, and the Brjtish Car Meet at
Woodley Park). And now, it's only
99946 miles to hit-all zeroes again! Q
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Montezuma's Ferrari
by Burt levy

A
w

ne of the surprises in autorno-

tive literature in the last few
years has been the success of a
self-published novel about sports car
racing in the early fifties. Rejected by
numerous publishers as being too Umited in ,appeal, The Last Open Road was
published by its author Burt Levy and
has become a n underground hit
among the motoring fraternity. Burt's
Last Open Road decals can be seen
proudly displayed on cars in racjng
paddocks and on show fields across
the continent. Populated by a great
cast of characters and a n equally
great cast of sports cars from Allards
and C-Type Jaguars to the MG TCs
and TOs we admire, the book evokes a
great era in the development of sports
car competition when the sport was
makina the transition from the open
road &ems of the ,early post-war
years to the track events which eventually replaced them. The storyline is
engaging and the tremendous detail
is impressive.
This past July at the Brian
Redman Challenge races at Road
America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin,
Mr. Levy unveiled Montezurna's Ferrari,
the sequel to The 1,ast Opera Road.
The new volume is just as engaging as the first. It offers the same cast
of characters centering on Buddy
Palumbo, Passaic, New jersey's ace
sporty car mechanic; Julie Finzio, his
fiancee a n d niece of his boss a t
Finzio's Sinclair; Big Ed Baumstein,
his Jaguar-owning would-be-ferrariowning best customer; Charley
Priddle and the blue-blood officers of
the S.C.M.A.; Tommy Edwards, the
W.W.11 RAF pilot turned ace Allard
racer; Cal Carrington, the perpetually
between funds rich kid with the fast
TC; Carson Flegley, the TD-owning
12
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mortician's son; and many more
characters old and new. The racing
action goes international a t venues
such a s La Carrera Panamerica,
Sebring, lndy, and Bridgehampton.
The book covers from where The Last
Open Road left off a t Halloween 1952
to June of 1953.At this rate, Burt will
be writing about the fifties for half uf
the next millennium. Which is fine
with me!
After a brief flirtation with a
mainstream publishing house thut
produced a n edited down version of
R e Last Open Road, Burt has returned
to self publishing. The book can be
ordered directly from:
Think Fast Ink
1010 Lake Street
Oak Park, Illinois 60301
The cost is $30.00 plus 55.00
S&H, (Illinois residents add 8.75%
sales tax)
While there is not as much MC
material in the new book us there was

in the first, they still come up. Burt
has kindly granted MGB Driver permission to run the following excerpt from
Montezuma's Ferrari which does concern our favorite marque:

Chapter 7: New Yeax's in New York
I kept thinking about my sister's
party in Greenwich Village that whole
dead, draggy week that seems to
always come between Christmas and
New Year's Eve. And this one was
even deader and draggier .than most
on account of there was a standardissue Saturday/Sunday weekend
thrown right in the middle of it. It's
the sort of time when you just don't
feel like doing much of anything, you
know? Luckily things were slow a t the
Sinclair, and that was good since
nobody except Old Man Finzio and
Butch were showing u p for work, and
then only for a couple hours a day.
About the only positive thing was that
I saw the doctor New Year's Eve morning and he decided to finally cut the
cast off my wrist. Boy, was that ever a
relief! Especially being able to scratch
my arm again. "It's still a tittle tender
yetl" he cautioned me, "and I don't
want you to put too much strain on it
or you'll crack the bone again. But I
think i t should be all right."
I remember it was a cold, drizzly
kind of day, and I'd driven over to the
doctor's in Mr. Altobelli's Plymouth
on account of Butch had just rebuilt
the generator and so I thought it
might require a professional sort of
test drive. Not to mention it had three
on the tree and was a bunch easier to
shift with the cast and all. But as
soon as I got back to the shop I borrowed Carson Flegley's MG and took
myself a quick spin around town.lust
to see whut a sports car felt like
again, you know? Even on a wet,
crappy day and with nothing more
than the standard issue, hamster
MGB DR1VER-NovemberDecember
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breath MG heater for company. But
even though the windshield wouldn't
stay defogged, it was u heck of a ride.
Sylvester'd just finished brjnging it
up to Stage I-A tune according to the
hop up article Carson and all the rest
of the MG guys on the planet had
seen in the August issue of Road &
Track. He'd pulled the cylinder head
and sent it over to Roman Szymanski
to have '/32 milled off to raise the
compression ratio to 8.6-to-one, had
him polish and match all the ports
and At larger valves (including special, sodium-filled exhaust valves so's
it could still run on pump gas) and
stiffer, competition-grade valve
springs, then topped it all off with
larger 11/2" SU carburetors with needles from the Stage 2 kit, a reground
Harman a n d Collins camshaft
Carson had ordered all the way from
California (mostly, t think, because
he liked the cartoon hula girl in their
magazine ad), a set of "straight-thru"
mufflers from another a d that
promised "a pleasant, resonating,
mellow exhaust note," and a pair of
shiny chrome "Flo-Thru" air cleaners.
It cost Carson quite a bundle, and it
was precisely the kind of work I wanted our shop to do because there was
plenty o f hand labor and machine
work involved and not one minute of
it was listed in the flat sate manual.
So you could make a pretty good
profit on that ,kind of stuff so long as
you knew how to do it and knew how
to charge. And that last part was
something I was learning more about
every day. Especially since Julie'd
been counting u p the cash in the till
every night a n d I was the guy passing out the pay packets every Friday
afternoon. You get a pretty good Feel
for what's left in the kitty once you
start handling that end of o business.
Any business.
[pIeose turn lo page 1 4 )

Book Review - Continued h-om Page
Anyhow. it felt great to get back
into a sports car again and really be
able ro stir my way through the gearbox rather than clubbing a t them
with my cast. And no question you
could really feel and hear the difference in Carson's TO. Without question we'd taken o n agile, fun, and
marginally peppy little British sports
roadster and turned it into something
you could barely live with on the
street anymore. It didn't like to start
and it popped and banged and backfired something awful during
warmup. And even once it was warm
it was all fluff a n d stumbles below
about 3,000rpm (which is really
where you needed to be most of the
time in actual city traffic) after which
it would kind of clear its throat and
make a balls-out, banzai charge up to
the recommended 6,000rpm redline.
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Which pretty much insured we'd be
seeing Carson back a t the shop for

valve or bottom end work before
many months elapsed. Or maybe
both. And, as to that "ple'asant, resonating, mellow exhaust note," it
sounded more like a Gatling gun firing wooden bullets and caused peopIc
to come to their windows all u p and
down Pine Street to see what all the
racket was about. Even second and
third story windows. And, loud as it
was, the harsh new bark out the
exhaust still couldn't overwhelm the
great, sucking rush of air through
those shiny chrome "Flo-Thru" air filters and oversized S.U.carbs.
In short, it was exactly what
Carson was looking for.
Reprinted by permission of the author. 4

Seen 1n the Press.. .
- -

The Emerald Necklace MG Register extends an invitation to all MG
enthusiasts as we celebrate our 20th year by hosting MG2000 - Tbe 9th
Annual International Convention of The North American MGB
Register in Cleveland, Ohio, June 15 - 18,2000. Enjoy the splendor of the
North Coast a s well as one of America's finest metroparks systems.
More infomation is available on our website at www.
mgcievelandcom or contact Lynne Burgess at 6 141899-2394,
We highly suggest booking your hotel rooms now at the Holiday Inn
located at 1-77 and Rockside Road, Independence by calling 1/800HOLIDAY or direct at 2 1 6/524-8050. Please be sure to mention MG2000
to get the event rate of $99.00per night.
E M C R PO BOX81152 CfevelarrlI, OH 44181

-

.

This issue we bring to you
this uniaue ad from a

newspaper sent to us by
Robert Walsh, of
Vineland, New lersey.

h1G $3 M G a:
must seo ?a deereci*,
ces.85F-28b9af s. -

i

i

-.

.

--. .
If you've seen an amusing ad in the classifieds
recently related to MGs or
other ~kitishcars, send it along and
we'll include it in this new section.

5400

1258 Monhein Pike
307.8254.397-"56 i

....

Send submissions to:

Kim Tonry, Editor
MGB Driver
4904 Puffer Road
Downers Grove, I L 60515
14
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Lloyd Faust's 1964 MGB tears up the track during the 1 999 Wine Country Classic
Vintage Races at Sears Point in Sonoma, California.
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Whar rne "Bff in MGB Stands For
71

A novel interpretation from
Ian Pender
f you had not already guessed, it
[stands for Beer. Beer and the MGB
go band in hand. Whenever MGB
owners meet, there always seems to be
beer around and at NAMCBR's conventions usually about 6000 gallons
of the stuff is consumed (mostly in my
room). The 'B came from the factory
with built-in bottle openers attached
to the car for the spec~ficreason that
management thought that if these
poor souls are going to drive these
cars, they a t least deserve a drink a t
the end of the day.
Cars built after 1970 had four fitted, the earlier cars had two. These
openers were not widely publicized
and you won't find them in a parts commemorate
the
Fiftieth
catalog but they are there if you look Anniversary of the marque. They even
for them. Two of them are messy and got the color right as it is rust colored.
have lo be avoided-they ore the
In the UK, 99% of MG club meetstruts fitted to the hood and trunk lid. ings are held in pubs where everyone
Try it, you will open the bottle but has a pint or two and has Fun. This is a
spray the engine compartment or the thing that you cannot emulate over here
trunk. They should only be used in due to the lack of these types of estabextreme emergency or if you are lishments due to American drinking
beyond caring. The best Two are the habits but things are changing slowly.
door latch mechanisms. You open the Let me try to explain the differences.
door and open the bottle, simple,
What you Americans describe as
straightforward and no mess as any beer is a misrepresentation. The bottle
spill drips on the ground. I have used or can should say lager beer which is
this method on the V 8 for five years light in color and should be drunk
now and the doors still shut with a cold. Beer on the other hand is dark in
nice click unless you forget to take the color, has good flavor and body, and
bottle cap from the larch and then should be enjoyed a t room temperayou hear a cmnch. Easy fix-remove
ture. The difference is in the ferrnentathe bottle cap. I think this is a won- tion process. Lager ferments on the
derful invention and the best part is top and beer on the bottom. Also over
that it is free. We should all thank here, you have a habit of not giving
whoever designed this (probably the percentage of alcohol on the can.
while a t the Magic Midget Pub near This is changing slowly but the perthe factory). To Enever or whoevercentage tends to be exaggerated.
Cheers! It is appreciated.
Drinking American Beer is like makThe MG even has its own beering love in a canoe-******* close to
the "Old Speckled Hen" brewed by water. I was so disgusted with the stuff
Moxlands Brewery in Abingdon to
(please turn to page 181
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What the "6" in MGB Stands For - Continued born Page
when I first came over here from
Scotland that I started brewing my
own beer. Now I know most of you,
the readers, are inro beer and are educated. So I will suggest a few good
beers that are now available in the US
thanks to innovative importers. In the
UK, if the percentage is below 5%
most people won't drink it. (Budweiser
here is about 3% versus 5% in the UK
version made under license.) It's also
a fact that Bud i s not originally a n
American
beer,
it's
from
Czechoslovakia. The aforementioned
Old Speckled Hen is widely available
at 5.2% a n d Boddington's from
Yorkshire in the 'widget' can is 5%.
What is a widget? Could be someone
with a speech impediment trying to
say Midget but actually it is a UK
invention of a little capsule in the can
which when the can is opened releases thousands of tiny bubbles to make
the beer flow inro your glass as it
would when served on draught in a
UK pub. Many of you who were a t the
NAMGBR convention in Hagerstown
will remember the little gem from
Scotland called Skullsplitter. The local
beer store sold out all his supply in
one day. This cheeky little paint stripper is about 9% and is brewed in o little brewery in the Orkney Islands.
Had a hard day? Two of them will
make your troubles float away. I-astly,
you can now get McEwan's Ale over
here at 8% (8.5% in Canada!.
America thankfully is changing
and on a recent visit to Colorado I was
really impressed that nearly every
town had a t least one brewpub. The
atmosphere wasn't the same but the
beer was good.
One aspect of being able to drink
beer a t the end of a hard day in the
MG that really annoys me and that is
the fact thar you can't buy the stuff on
a Sunday in a lot of states due to the
ridiculous laws which should have
been thrown out before they were
implemented. I would like to make up

There's Nothing runny About c
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a database for NAMGBR beer lovers to
avoid this disappointment. You can't
buy beer on a Sunday in Georgia but
you can in New Jersey. You can buy it
jn Pennsylvania if you go into a bar
but only after 32:00 p.m.. You can
buy it in a supermarket in New York
but not at a liquor store. Not to overlook our Canadian members (who are
able to get strong beer in some
provinces) you can only buy beer in
Nova Scotia in government-run shops
but if you go to Montreal, you can get
really good beer in their version of 711. The list seems endless. This is the
land of the free? If someone from each
state sends me the laws of their state
regarding this ridiculous situation,
then I will make a database available
to all road warriors of the MC fraternity. That way you will be forewarned
and be able to enjoy a relaxing drop
of nectar. Even if you do have to buy
it the day before.
Car shows are another thing--a
lot of them say no to beer. Even worse
are banquets that stipulate no beer.
You pay a lot of money for mystery
meat and can't even wash it down
with beer? MGs of Baltimore are the
best as they always have British beer
on tap, not bottled at the MGs on the
Rocks show. This i s one of the best
attended and run shows on the East
Coast. No one gets out of hand and a
great time is had by all.
So if any member wishes to email or fax me the info, I will make
up the list. I need to know the state,
were you normally buy beer i f it is not
available a t the liquor store, and
Sunday rules. Also there are dreaded
things called "dry counties" which go
back to the dark ages in Britain and
America and MGers should be
informed of them.
OK, I'm off to have a wee
Skullsplitter before the flock from this
article arrives.
Cheers!
The Demented Scotsman @
MGB DRIVER-NovemberAlecember
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A Look at MGs from the
Perspective of a Non-MGer
by Brian Hamill
need help. And,
VouwhenMGI owners
say help, I don't mean
roadside assistance-someone to
lift the back end of the roadster, while
you wrap a coat hanger, for the
umpteenth time, around the rusting,
defective muffler pipe. No, I mean
help in the form of psychicltric evaluation, medication, and much weaving of baskets.
I speak with some authority
because for what seemed like a couple
of decades, during the '80s, I had a
roommate who succumbed to a surprising\~common, but little publicized dementia known as Britcaritis.
Let's call my friend Kim.
That's not his real name. I'm protecting his identity, because if you
knew his real name, conceivably you

could track him down among all the
scores of MG owners who are very
active in the publication of MG magazines. Then you might heap scorn
and ridicule upon him. I cannot allow
that to happen, because that's exactly what 1 intend to do in these next
few hundred words.
My motives are humane, for I
believe laughter, and scorn, a n d
ridicule, are the best medicines.
My friend Kim and I shared a n
apartment. Shorrly after Kim moved
in, he whacked his head, real hard,
on a door, or a railing, or something.
He must have, because one evening
he arrived home, driving, or pushing-I can't recall--a sweet looking
little green MG Midget.
Llt-tle did he know his sorry luck
was about to change. Lit-tle did he
know for the worse. Instantly, he was
blinded by the charms of his wee
British asphalt hugger.
(please [urn to page

Brian Hamill seems unomused by an overheated Midget in this 1982
distance MG trip by an MG Editor who shall remain nameless.

20)

of a long

There's Nothing Funny About an MG - Continued from Page 19
Kim became quite the little
asphalt hugger himself. Seems like he
was forever crawling under the car
with a monkey wrench and a can of
beer. Qddly, he seemed to enjoy this.
Tinkering with his MG became a
daily ritual. A lot of this "tinkering"
took place on the narrow shoulder of
a n interstate highway, as semi-trucks
and passenger cars screamed past a t
dangerously high speed.
But it wasn't all fun for Kjm.
There was responsibility,
too.
Sometimes the MG owner must offer
rides to friends, or roommates without
cars. There is a unique chivalric code
among MG owners, encapsulated in
the motto, "If I have to suffer, so does
everyone else."
The responsible MC owner is
always ready to say, "Hop in. It's on my
way." So was the Emerald City. Pack a
lunch, and a change of underwear,
because when you get into a n MG, you
are about to be taken for a ride.
I recall one summer trip we took
in the MG from Chicago to Boston.
For a temperamental two-seater, that
was a n odyssey. And yet, 1 don't
recall one serious breakdown-Not
one serious mechanical breakdown.
Personally, I was a shambles.
With the top down, the wind
ripped the flesh off my forehead.
Every bump on the intersrate felt like
a detonated land mine. Everything on
the radio sounded tinnier than BBC
audio transcripts recorded on a foil
drum. The heater had to be left on full
blast in rniddle of this particularly
deadly summer, lest the coolant boil
out, and melt the engine block.
Recovered Memory True Fact: l f you
are driving in an MC on an unbearably
hot summer afternoon, with the top up
because it iooks like rain, but with !he
heater on Full to prevent radiator boilover, ty not to step in a gift left in the
alley by an inconsiderate dog owner, as
you are entering the vehicle. l f y o u fail to
20

sidestep such a tragedy, to diminish the
overpowering effectso f "the giff",remove
both shoes, and without examining,
throw them out the window. Pull over,
wait for the paramedics.
Possibly, my experience in the
MG never jibed with what I'm told is
the preponderant reality of MG life:
A sexy driving machine, top down,
revving its engine at the stop light ...A
fetching co-ed, day-dreamy, gazing at
you, waiting for a bus, in the rain, smoking a Gitane. Bus stops. Bus goes. She
stays. Love grows. Before you can say pitted distributor points, she's by your side.
You are flashing your easy, winning grin,
ripping down the road, the wind in her
damp hair, two hearts pounding wild,
wild, wildly as one; wilder than the torrents o f rain slashing across rhe hood,
sloshing onto the leather interior ...
Yeh, that was never my experience. Of course, it wasn't my car. Maybe
it's different when the MG owner is
alone. Oh, yeh, then it's a groovy set of
wheels. The woman swoons when she
sees it. But with us two dopes olready in
the car, where is she gonna ride? The
trunk? That's not very romantic. So
that was always one problem.
Here's another one-I just hate
cars. This countly started going downhill fast once they built the first interstate, the first tollbooth, the first
Stuckey's. For me, the closest thing to
a Utopian society would be Mackinac
Island-hold the tourists. Cars are
verboten on Mackinac. Brilliant.
Of course, Mackinac is nothing
but a tourist trap. Everybody's on
vacarion, so they've got time to hoof it
from the bed and breakfast to the
fudge shop. I would bend the law a little, to allow one kind of car on the
island-the MG. Ninety percent of the
time, they're in the repair shop, so it
would be great for the island's economy. And, with only ten percent of the
MGs on the road at any time, there
would still be no traffic jams.
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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I hate can so much that, in a per- going to happen to the beleaguered
verse way, I see eye to eye with a n MG MG owner, because they crack every
owner. Ordinarily, cars make people day, just a teensy-weensy.
stupid and lazy. If you're an MG
Oh, the reason might be a heater
owner, that's a luxuty you can't afford. hose, a turn signal, a U-joint, a headAnyone can drive a Saturn, or a Toyota, light, a strut, the radio, the wiper, the
or a Honda. You know what's wrong heater. It's those little daily epiphawith those cars? Those cars are reliable. nies: "I must be out o f mind, driving this
Is that what you want, Saturn damn bucket o f British bolts. "
Man? Do you want to be in bed by
Yes, you must be, Mr. ond Mrs.
nine p.m. while your neighbor, the john Q. MG Owner. You are just a little
MG owner, crazy, gonzo, balls-to-the- bat sheis crazy. lust the right amount.
wall, lives life on the edge, in his That which does not kill the MG owner
garage, cursing, scraping his knuck- only make the MC owner stronger.
les, guzzling stout? How do you sleep,
As for the mental condition of the
Saturn Man, with him next door? Can poor sap in the passenger seat-I
you honestly say you don't want what wouldn't be qualified to comment.
he's got? You don't want it? Is your
hair in curlers, too? Please!
Brian Hamill is a Chicago ex-patriate
Do you know what happens to California-based comedy writer who has
people who don't a t least lly to live on contributed to shows like the Late Show
the edge? They end up stepping out with David Letterman. He is currently
over the edge. I t all adds up, and, one writing for the Late, Late Show with
day, something cracks. That's never Craig Kilbourn. Q

.
.
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"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990

In N.Y. 914-753-5900
F A X 914-753-5613
Catalogs atfailable upon request.

MGT - MCA - MGB
WE run a body shop. do component
reblrilding and resroration, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

I
By. Adam Deutsch
MG Car Club-Long Islarid Centre

osh got a new Pathfinder. Lou gor
hjs mother's Grand Prix. Max had
d'
a Bronco. 1 got a 1972 MGB, cornplete with rust holes and a n engine
that drank motor oil faster than the
first pot of coffee a t the office on
Monday morning. Imagine my dismay not only being the last one of my
friends to get a car due to my late
birthday, b u t also getting this slightly
oversized rollerskate. This I can tell
you now-when you're at the bottom ...things can only get better.
It was the summer of 1997, when
my father bought my 'B a t "The
British Are Coming!" show on Long
Island. The sign on it read "Must sell
today. Best offer. Save this car." Two
hundred dollars later, it was savedand i r also walked away with the
"Diamond in the Rough" award for
that year.
So I got a part-rime job at the
Virgin Records Megastore to pay my
22

car insurance bills. I had spent a good
part of the summer doing all the stup.id little things a kid who is about to
get a car does. I replaced the cracked
middle console, put in Fiero seats, and
got a radio hooked up.
There was plenty of work to be
done, but when you're sixteen, i t
seems that the radio is all that matters
in a car. Meanwhile, my father had
accumulated a nice little collection of
parts (and spent a few nights on the
couch as a result). I too had begun to
learn a bit about my car. For an
English project, I wrote an eight-page
paper on the history of MGs after
World War 11. Not only was i t fun and
worthwhile knowledge-I got a n 'A'.
Fast-Fotward i f you will to winter
of 1997...December 15 at 4:32 p.m. to
be exact. After running a n errand for
dear 01' Dad, I was pulling out of the
UPS parking lot, making a left when I
was hit in passenger fender by a guy
who had crumple zones on his car. All
my friends had always said that if I

.
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The Making of an MG8 Enthusiast - Continued eom Page 22

ever got hit in my MG, that r would be
dead on impact. Fortunately, aside
from a broken headlight, banged up
fender, and a fan that was bent as a
result of tapping the radiator and
popping it, I was just fine. It was
around 4:35 p.m. that I decided it
might be a good idea to start a little
restoration project.
With the help of Malcolm
Gennings, I began the restoration.
Malcolm has a Body/Restoration Shop
in West-bury: Long Island (and can be
reached at (516)876-8440). My Dad
had the fenders in the garage, along
with a radiator, headlight, and a grill
for a '68 that looks better than the
recessed grill on the '72 anyway. (If
you're a purist when it comes to your
MC, you might want ro stop reading
now. On the other hand, if you have
a V8, and a metallic paint job, I wish
I were you.) We decided we didn't feel
like cutting holes in the fenders for the
sidemarken, so we got rid of them too.
Unfortunately, two new fenders on an
otherwise sorry excuse for a car just
looks silly, so back in the shop it went.
To make a long story, not so long,
every single part of my car was
replaced-tloors,
rockers, bonnet,
24

crossmembers, doors off a n old '76 we
had lying around-right down to the
bone it was all re-done. I worked in the
shop for over a month solid, while Jon
Rubel, President of Eastern New York
MGAs, worked on his beautiful MGA,
a n d Chuck Meinecke, Board of
Directors member of MG Car Club
Long Island Centre, did his 'I3 CT. It
was a dedicated bunch of guys in that
shop on those winter nights. In addition to all rhis work, I also flared out
the rear fenders a bit to accommodate
my American Racing rims, installed a
set of Ian Pender's fantastic bonnet
struts and put the seemingly infamous
Union Jack on my trunk (Yeah, I'm
that kid with the flag on the trunk).
Driving the finished product into
school was one of the best days of my
life. Everyone knew that I drove a n
MG but in its pre-restoration state, it
would have been voted "Car Least
Likely to ..." in the yearbook. My
fxiends could no longer complain
about my ugly little rust bucket ...but
they still called me "Llrney".
Through the whole thing I took
my car to shows and still do today. I
was at "MG '98", and 1'11 be at "2000"

Call,
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EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
0190 East Fultan Srl.eer Ada, MI 49301-9006
Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801 EMad: ~~~~:\r~.university~ne~nrsI[d.cnro.
write, or
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~ o and
b D's Carnival Weekena
Story by Bob Zimmerman
Photos by Marcham Rhoade
P o much of what we read about
3 A b i n g d o n is MG related a n d
U r~ghtfully so. For fifty years
Abingdon a n d MG were partners of a
sort. Much of the local economy
depended on the MG Car Company.
So much so that local brewer
fvlorlands, England's second oldest
brewery, named a beer after a n M G
factory runabout called the 'Old
Speckled Hen'. Many of the local pubs
are adorned In some way with MG
memorabilia. Some of the Local shops
carry MG keepsakes. All for a company that ceased production in
Abingdon almost twenty years ago.
My w~fe,D, and I went to England
for the Abingdon MG [nternational
Carnival this past September to help
celebrate the town's past with MG.
What we found was England's oldest
town w t h plenty of charm of its own.
We arrived in Abingdon on September
8. D got to celebrate her birthday
behind the wheel of Nick Cox's MGF
with me following in Ellen the Honda.
Nick is the Overseas Coordinator for
the MG Car Club of England, who not

26
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e time has come to fill out your 2000 Service
Recornmenda tions Questionnaire that can be
found in the center o f the 1999 Service
Recommendation and Membership List (SRML)
you received last szlrin~.Take a fav minutes and
help u
you. 1
send your completed form
senberger a t 306 Plum Street, Benton,
to lero
---.JU
-- ,that it can be included in
IL 62812-2315now
the next SRML due this spring.
-

only let us flog his 1996 Charcoal
Gray MGF for the day, but also acted
a s our tour guide. We spent the day
tracing MG's past from the original
(please turn ro page 2 8 )
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Bob and D's Carnival Weekend - Continued h r n Page 26
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Morris Garages in Oxford to the pile of
rubble that was once the Abingdon
Works. After a day-long dash through
history we found ourselves at Kirnber
House, the headquarters of the MG
Car Club, by the old factory site. There
we met John and Jenny Inniss. John is
the Exhibits Coordinator at Kimber

1999
0

1
House and they were preparing for a n
evening reception for a busload of
folks from the New England MGT
Register. And what better way to prepare than to sit down to a traditional
fish and chips dinner in the club's
board room. Iohn drove us all out to a
nearby shop in the club's Discovely, or

Disco as they called it, where we
loaded up on take-out goodies. Back a t
the club we chowed down surrounded
by things MG. With some time to kill
after dinner, Nick asked if I would care
to take the MGF for a lirtle sundown
jaunt. Would a magpie like a big fat
worm? lust sitting in the 'F was a pleasure. Red and black leather throughout, including the steering wheel.
White faced instruments with black
numbers. With a growl we were off as
Nick guided me towards some of the
old factory test roads. We were doing
80 mpb down roads no wider than a
suburban American driveway. Nick
saying, "Go fasrer", as traffic whizzed
by from the opposite direction. Me
saying, "We're gonna die". The car
just screamed as we flew past rows of
hedges just inches from the doors.
Within minutes we were in Cowley
and into the roundabout for the return
trip. Nick was saying that he usually
didn't shift into fifth gear until he hit
4000 rpm. That would be somewhere
around 75 mph. Thcre among the
Vauxhall Crestas and Peugeot 205s we
hit warp speed as we approached
Abingdon. I kept thinking that J would
accelerate just until I peed my pants.
Then I would back off a bit. Turn back
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the clock and some works driver would
be putting a TC through its paces on
these same roads. Down past
Boundary House which Cecil Kimber
called home. MG history streaming
past at every turn. How often do we
actually live a dream?
While I was out breaking every
English traffic law, D was back a t the
Works committing a bit of lurceny of
her own. She squeezed through a
break in the construcrion fence and
was collecting bricks from the razed
factory. I handed Nick the keys to the
'F and thanked him for the experience. Some guests were arriving for
the reception and the rhrills kept coming. Bill Wallace, the MGCC's president, was on hand with his MG RV8.
Don Hayter, the designer of the MG8,
pulled in driving his MGB V8 Special
compiete with 'patio' seats. Some
other local club members arrived in
their MGs a s the club's car park
turned into a show itself. Finally, a
busload of American enthusiasts
stopped out front and the party was
underway. Among the T-Register
group some old acquaintances that
we knew from years of attending the
University Motors Summer Party in
(please turn ro page 32)
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Grand Rapids. Terry and Carol Looft.
D presented them with some of the
loot from her construction site breakin. I am a firm believer that when in
a foreign country it is best to try to
blend in. We must have done so quite
well because when the party was over
some of our fellow Americans
thanked us for a wonderful evening.
You're quite welcome.
On the way back to the hotel that
evening we stopped at a pub where I
traded a dash plaque from home for a
beer t-shirt. Ain't life grand. The following day we set out on our own to
discover the real Abingdon. This site
has been occupied since prehistoric
times. By the time the Romans
showed up it was a flourishing community. The town centre is a mix of
old brick a n d scone with its unique
town hall a s the center piece. The
ancient Saint Nicholas Church is the
dominant landmark surrounded by a
mixture of small shops and pubs. The
scenic bridge over the Thames is over
550 years old a n d traffic flows
through the town's narrow streets at
breakneck speeds. Quaint at a fast
32

pace. A walk along the River Thames
reveals picturesque wooden houseboats. Brightly painted; many of them
with rooftop gardens. The bank of the
river is dotted with giant lazy willows.
Swans frolic in the water. Anglers can
be seen along the shore casting for
that big one. On the opposite side of
the river ancient inns and shops rise
right out of the water. One could wear
out a camera here. The Morlands
Brewery is situated on Ock Street with
The Brewery Tap pub in front of it. We
popped in for an excellent pub lunch
a n d a pint of lager. The word in
Abingdon is that Morlands has been
acquired by rival brewer, Greene King,
a n d the Abingdon brewery is slated to
be closed. Mare bad news for the town
a n d the end of another link to MG's
past. Before calling it a day we
stopped a t The Boundary House for a
pint (a recurring theme on this journey). A plaque in the pub reminds us
that Cecil Kimber once hung his hat
here. What did he see when he gazed
out the windows? The house sits a t the
quiet edge of town. Around it
(please turn to page 34)
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We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!
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***ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS***

MGa ACROSS AMERICA
TWO REVEALING OOCUMENTARY VIDEOS
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF MG IN AMERICA

fF

R A R E EARLY ARCHIVE FILMS
RACING FROM THE 1940s TO THE 1990s

.TELEVISION ADVERTISING
LAND SPEED RECORD CARS AT BONNEVICLE

€XCLUSIVE M G SHOWS AND UNUSUAL MODIFIED MGs
(INCLUDING A "STRETCHED- MGB AND AN ELECTRIC MGB)

THE WORLD'S URGE-

M G MODEL COLLECTION

FACTORY FILM OF AN MGF IN ARIZONA
.AMERICIA'S ONLY MG MUSEUM AND MUCH MORE

LLFASCINATING
VIEWING" MG WORLDTUKJ

-APPROXIMATELY 100 MINUTES
To order the two video set at O N L Y $34.95 (+$3.95 S&H) either call the "live". 24-hour, telephone
order line on 1-80045443341 (Canada 1-800-884-9975) and pay by credit card, or, send a check
made payable to British Car Films, to: Brirish Car Films, PO Box 520, Grover, M O 63040, USA.
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Bob and D's Carnival Weekend - Continued

Abingdon is becoming a suburb of
London. Real estate is skyrocketing as
the motorway delivers more of
London's workforce here at the end of
the day.
Friday marked the kickoff of the
Abingdon MG International Carnival.
The museum a t the town hall was
opening a special temporary exhibit
of MG's partnership with the community. MGs lined the town centre to
draw attention to the opening. The
Mayor of Abingdon officially welcomed one and all and remarked that
MGs also ran in her family. The
exhibit consisted of mementos from
the factory, including a works phone
bearing the famous 251 phone number. Numerous photos lined the walls
commemorating special events and
moments in MG history. There were
also badges and plaques from MG
clubs worldwide. Many of the exworks employees connot fathom the
extent of MG's popularity. They are,
however, immensely proud of their
work, rim Simpson began his career
as a fireman a t MG when he was a
young man. His uniform was on dis-
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play at the town hall. And though the
years may have slowed him down a
step or two, he was quick to point our
that we were indeed iooking a t his old
uniform. The twinkle in his eye gave
away what it meant to him. From the
museum we hiked over to the
Kingfisher Barn at the Rye Farm for a
fish and chips dinner. Walking along
the lane with us were Ken and Barby
Smith of Moss Motors fame, a s well as
Trevor and Margaret Beal from
Sheffield. It became apparent during
dinner that the carnival was truly a n
international event as we were introduced to MG owners from Switzerland
and Luxembourg. Dinner was followed by an after dinner dance complete with D] and disco lights. We
were getting a very thorough dose of
both rock as well a s roll. The joint was
jumpin' with a multi-national cast of
MGers from 17 to 70 thrashing about
under the mirror ball. D was pulled
up onto the dance floor by Brian
Moylan, a very lively septuagenarian.
Not only did he jump about for 30
minutes, he knew the words to the
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Bob and D's Carnival Weekend - Continued f ~ o mPage 3 4
songs. With a full blown party going
on we were in our element. In the wee
hours we strolled along the path back
to the city centre. We fired up Ellen
the Honda and drove back to our
hotel on the wrong side of the road.
On Saturday morning we ran into
Trevor and Margaret again. Our plan
was to drive out to Lord Nuffield's
country home. The Beols decided to
follow us with the understanding that
there was a high probability that we
would get lost. Our directions came
from the Abingdon Works Centre of
the M G Car Club in rally form. This
forced a slight alteration in our plans.
If and when we got lost, we would find
a pub and do that pint thing again.
Mjraculously we found Nuffield's cottage after traveling some of the most
incredibly scenic country roads on the
planet. Forty-five miles of thatched
roofs, old stone farms, hedgerows, and
thick forest. Nuffield's place was at
the end of a country lane and was
grand by anyone's standards.. The
grounds were immaculately keptornately trimmed hedges, a mu1ti tude
of flowers flourishing in the sun, and
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a lawn like a putting green. The back
terrace overlooks a lush valley. The
house is a stately brick two-story; kept
as though the family were just away
for the day. Nuffield was a chronic
insomniac who had his own bedroom
for tossing and turning. The room had
what appeared to be double closet
doors. But when pulled open they
revealed a pull out workshop cornplete with tools, a vise, and even a
'Midget' brand bench grinder. Abo on
display were his robes that he wore a s
a member of the House of Lords. On
the way back to Abingdon we stopped
at a small village pub. Drinks and
snacks were ordered. Most of the
snacks were eaten by a huge mastiff
that wandered into the pub. The
absolute king of siobbering dogs. The
pub was so close to the road that one
could reach out the window a n d
touch what little traffic happened by.
With D and me following Trevor and
Margaret it was a mere 12 miles back
to the Rye Farm Meadows where the
funkhana was getting underway. D
and I wandered into the field to get a
closer look. There we ran into some
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revelers from the previous night's festivities. Before long D was navigating
the course for Simon Pedrazzini in his
white MGB a n d I was putting john
Watson's blue MCB through its paces.
When John noticed that left-handed
gear shifting was not exactly my forte

he hollered, "You just step on the
clutch, I'll pop it into reverse." We
spent much of the afternoon out in
the field tearing up the turf and
laughjng as others did the same. We
were no longer srr.angers to these peo(please turn to page 381
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Bob and D's Carnival Weekend - Continued kern Page 3 7
ple. As the sun sank low in the sky, we
could have been just a bunch of
neighborhood kids whooping and
hollering in this dusty meadow along
the River Thames. A big MG SA rumbled around the course like a tortoise
in a field of hares. And just like in the
story, he caught the hare alongside
him napping. Finishing one giant car
length ahead of the astonished MGB
team. This called for some falling on
the ground type laughing. The competition finished and the cars all
paraded off the field. The last bit of
sun filtered through the remaining
haze. Dinner was once again held at
the Kingfisher Barn. Saturday night's
menu included Yorkshire pudding. I
was pleasantly surprised to find out
that no small dogs were harmed in
the preparation of this dish. The
evening's entertainment came from a
rock band consisting of ex-works
employees. During their first song
they overtaxed the barn's circuits and
the amps went silent. It was inevitable
that the Lucas jokes began to fly.
Throughout the night toasts were
made honoring our Abingdon hosts.

ing cars that were produced at the Meanwhile, D found herself in Nick
works. Not only MGs but Healeys and Cox's MGA Twin Cam. "Is it a s fast as
Rileys os well. At 11:OO a.m. the the MGF?", she asked. She quit looking
kforlands Clydesdales lumbered down when the speedometer crested 90 mph
Bridge Street drawing a beer wagon, and Nick was still accelerating. The
followed by Old Number One! What day was like a dream for us. Rare MGs
ensued was a long procession of every were everywhere. We met people who
variety of MG. People lined both sides prior to this trip hod been names on a
of the street and cheered their page. Automotive artist Dennis Wharf
favorites. Ultimately aH of the cars spent some time talking art and
made it to the Rye Farm Meadows for Midgets with us. This is how they celethe car show. Yes, there was Old brate MG in Abingdon. They pull out
Number One in a car show. The show all the stops. The factory was a workwas huge. An area in the center of the place and a social center as well. For
meadow was roped off for more many of the ex-workers and retirees
funkhana. A local MG dealer set up this was a reunion. A show place for
shop; a n autojumble lined the their life's work. Before them was a n
Thames. There were carnival rides, a affirmation that their work counted.
Sunday evening's Grand Ball
craft tent, and a Morlands tent.
Someone was grilling hot dogs and a brought out a n abundance of exhelicopter was landing and taking off. employees. The finale to a splendid
A perfect MG K3 appraised a t 225,000 week-end. The orchestra struck up
pounds was flinging grass and dirt in tunes from the TC era as ladies in
the funkhana. In the middle of all of evening gowns floated across the floor
this I met my friend Colin Lanning with gentlemen. The food and drinks
and his wife, Doreen, who had brought sustained them, but the music invigotheir metallic blue TF from Baughurst rated them. These were the guys who
for the day. Colin and I got to wander built those cars. We said our goodthe show for a bit, making stops a t the byes and slipped out into the quiet
Morlands tent and the swap meet. English night. @

Ciubs from other European countries
presented the carnival's organizers
with gifts. And once again we stayed
out way too late.
On Sunday morning a parade was
held through the streets of town featur-
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MG 2000 Hotel Info Update
The Emerald Necklace MG
Register of Ohio, our hosts for next
year's 'MG 2000' Convention on lune
15-18, inform us that the host hotel is
booking up rapidly. They have supplied us with a n updated list of hotels
in the same area.
HOLIDAY INN (HOST) (216)524-8050
Mention MG 2000 for convention rate
RED ROOF
(216)447-0030
HILTON
(216)447-1300
SAYMONT
(216)447-1133
COMFORT INN
(216)328-7777
FOUR POINTS By Sheroton
(216)524-0700
RESIDENCE INN (MARRIOTT)
(216)520-1450
HAMPTON INN
(216)447-7939
COURTYARD (MARRIOTT)
(216)901-9988
AMERISUITES
(216)328-1060

MGF Super Sports Nixed
The MGF Super Sport version first
shown a t the 1998 Geneva Auto Show
then shown again this year a t the
same show in a closer to production
version appears to be dead in the
water. Information passed to MG
dealers indicates the supercharged
version of the MGF has been
scratched.
Heritage MG Neon Signs
In the March/April issue of MCB
Driver, we had a n MG News jtem on
Heritage Trust-authorized MG neon
signs being offered in England, john
Gray of California has undertaken distributing these signs in North America
and offers the following information:
"For years I have been after a n
old '50s-style dealer neon sign. I never
could find one, but then I came upon
the ones [an Fitr-Simon had made in
England. He had arranged with the
British Motor Heritage Trust to recre-

ate some of the old dealer signs for
laguar, Triumph, Austin-Healey, MG,
and a couple of other marques. I got
involved when I happened to see a
feature and a picture of the Jaguar
sign in a copy of jaguar World from
about a year ago. The price was listed
a t E350. Not cheap, but even in the
tiny picture I could tell they were very
nice. I rang Ian up and talked to
him-he turned out to be quite a
character. A Jaguar nut in the
extreme, he has been in business for
years restoring old flat-floor E-types
and other jag related work. After the
episode with the signs went so well, he
now makes the wooden bases and
plastic cases for items in the Jaguar
Collection, their goodie catalog.
Anyway, like me, he had just
wanted one of the signs for himself,
but hod never been able to find one.
He's only made one trip in his life to
the U.S.,which was a few years ago to
Southern California. While there he
met a collector who happened to
have one of the original signs. In
inspecting it, he discovered they had
originally been made about two miles
from his house in England. Go figure.
When he got back, he found a n old
guy who had been a n apprentice in
the shop where they were originally
made and arranged to get a sign
made for himself.
So, finally, he had his sign. He
showed it to a friend who was on the
board of the British Motor Industry
Heritage Trust. That person was so
impressed, he wanted him to make a
run of old MG signs to present to dealers and suppliers as awards. [n the
meantime, he also took the sign
around to Jaguar. They were
impressed enough to grant him a
licensing agreement. Jaguar got over
3500 requests that year from people
who wanted to put the Jaguar name
(please turn lo page 42)
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MG News - Continued from Page 40
on something or another, and granted exactly three. He was one of them,
so needless to say they were impressed
with the quality of the product.
His arrangement with the BMIHT
was to create a total of 500 signs, to be
divided among six different marques.
The BMIHT wanted 300 to present to
dealers and suppliers as awards, and
he got to make 200 to sell himself,
which are long gone now.
BMIHT arranged lo get him the
original specifications, and he used
the man who was the apprentice in
the shop when the signs were originally made ro recreate them. These
are exact replicas, down to the brass
clips holding the tubes. The tubing in
these is lead crystal, with real neon
gas. I put one in the window of my
mechanic's shop, and it lights up the
whole parking lot at night. They are
totally enclosed in Lucite to stay clean
and dust free, have the best quality,
totally silent, solid-state transformers,
and are complete with hanging
chains and onloff cord. They will stay
charged for a lifetime, but if damaged, can be repaired at any neon
shop. The MG sign has a removable
front cover, attached with period type
brass fittings, which really set it off.
As I said, I was just looking originally to get a Jaguar sign for my own
garage and one for my mechanic.
However, when I got the first ones,
and saw how nice they Mere, I was
interested in getting more for friends.
I t turned out that
just about then BMW
became owners of what
was left of the run of
signs for BMIHT. BMW
had no interest in the
remainder of the signs, so
I was presented with the
opportunity to purchase
all that they had Left.
I didn't know what
the hell I was going to do
with over 100 signs, but
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they were so nicely made and the
price became attractive enough that 1
couldn't pass it up. And, there were
never likely to be any more. So, to
make a long story short, 1 have a
bunch of very nice neon signs for sale.
I have about 70 of the MG signs.
Some have the European transformers, which 1'11 have to convert to U.S.
voltage. Since I bought the whole lot,
even with the extra expense of shipping, customs and changing some of
the transformers I can sell them for
less than they sold for in England and
cover my costs. I will sell MG signs to
readers of MGB Driver for $475.00 plus
shipping and insurance. I can be contacted by writing to john Gray, 2838
Calais Drive, San Ramon, CA 94583
or by calling (925)829-1197."

British Registration Plates
Looking for authentic British
license plates? Ken King of California
can manufacture these out of original
British license parts. These plates are
2 0 long by 4" high in black and have
up to seven silver letters or digits on
them. He can put any thing you
would like on them and offers a few
ideas such a s MY MGB, 66 MG, JOES
MGB, etc. The price is $25.00 each
plus shipping. Contact Ken King a t
4800 Keema Avenue, Sacramento,
CA, 95842-2325, (916)334-4325 or
fax (916)338-2223, or e-mail <brabinger@sprynet.com>. Q
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THE MG MIDGET 1 5 0 0
1 975-1 979

The following list offers a mecbanic's view of the MG Midget 1500:

Idiosyncrasies, Warnings, and
~ d m o n i t i o n sConjoined with
Explanations, Rules, and
Rectifications

A

- ENGINE

The engine has relatively narrow
bearings, small oil galleries, and no
camshaft bearings. Oil starvation is not
By John H . Twist
uncommon which causes a failure of
the rod (big end) bearings on #2 or #3.
INTRODUCTION
Further, as only two thrust washers
The MG Midget began its life as are used (all previous MC engines used
the Ausrin Healey Sprite in 1958. This four), the crankshaft end float can
tiny motor vehicle weighed but 12l/2 increase dramatically-allowing the
cwts. (1400 Ibs) powered by a n Austin bearings to drop out of place. This, in
A-series 948cc engine. The brisk han- turn, will ruin the block andlor the
dling and afford-ability made the crankshaft if not caught quickly. NO
"Spridget" the least expensive authen- other MG engine suffers from overheattic sports car available. 4 decade and ing as does the Midget 1500. Run neara half later, the gyrations and vicissi- ly dry, the cylinder head will w a r p
tudes of the ensuing corporate this can occur within a n extremely
intrigue, market requirements, gov- short distance. Constant monitoring of
ernmental interference, emission stip- the gauges is a must with this motor.
ulations, a n d safety requirements, Over a period of time, the front engine
caused a meramorphosis. The Midget mounts collapse and the engine sits on
that emerged was no but-terfly.
the metal motor brackets--allowing a
The 1975-'79 MG Midget 1500 great vibration and transfer of noise to
weighs about 1850 Ibs., carries o larger, the chassis frame.
heavier power plant, is adorned with
Yet, with regular maintenance
rubber bumpers, has a strengthened and careful driving, this engine can
dlassis, but is supported by exactly the run for tens of thousands of miles!
same suspension as the 1965 Midget!
Ensure that the oil and filter are
The Triumph engine is neither of the changed every 2500 miles or just
same quality of design nor was it assem- before storage, whichever is more frebled as carefully as the Austin/Monis quent. Ensure that the coolant is
engine. The internal struggles between .topped off, and watch the gauges like
the MG and Triumph people wirhin a hawk! Of course, the later model
British Leyland; the need to reduce the Midget (1977-'79) has only a n oil
number of different power plants pro- warning tamp, not a gauge. This light
duced; and on-going labor strife at the may wink a t a slow, hot idle, but
assembly plants, all combined to pro- should always be extinguished above
duce a n MG that was in many ways 1000 rpm. Should it blink on at speed,
very different from its predecessors.
shut down the engine immediately.
Every vehicle on the road has its
If damage has occurred to the
quirks and traits-this car is no differ- engine (run bearings, for example),
ent. Through twenty years of field make certain that the following
experience, certain problem areas are machine shop functions occur! Align
known. Some can be avoided through bore the bottom end; machine the rear
routine maintenance; some are easily of the rear main cap to accept five
diagnosed; yet some are very frustrat- thrust washers (top and bottom) and
ing and quite expensive.
{please !urn lo page 4 4 )
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Basic ' B - Continued from Page 43
hold them in place with dowel pins;
draw out the oil pump shaft housing
and increase the diameter of the centre oil gallery from '14'' to $/i6" (doubling the cross sectional area, hence
doubling the oil available). The usual
machine shop functions: grinding the
crankshaft, recircling the connecting
rods, etc., are always essential in every
rebuild. The Midget 1500 does not use
camshaft bearings-the cam journals
ride against the cast iron block.
Spitfire 1300 cam bearings are a direct
fit, but then the 1500 cam journals
need to be reduced in diameter (and
new oil scroll threads cut) or a suitable
1300 camshaft should be fitted.
Precautionary
improvements
include a "kill switch" under the dash
or controlled by oil pressure. This electrical circuit earths the ignition coil
until the switch is released or until the
engine gains oil pressure. By these
methods the engine is never started
whjle starving for oil.
An engine oil pressure gauge is
nearly a necessity on the 1977-'79
models-finding a suitable mounting
location is difficult.

B

- IGNITION

The Midgets were supplied with
tucas electronic ignitions. No single
component has been responsible for
as many vehicles off the road as this
one! I t is safe to say that none of the
original electronic ignitions are left in
service- which demands a question:
What distributor is in the Midget
now? Further, is this distributor correct
for the application? Modem, substitute electronic ignitions are a cornmon sight.

C

- COOLING

The first. Midget 1500, the 1975
model, was delivered with the same size
radiator as its predecessor, the Midget
1275. This did not afford the cooling
capacity necessary for the Triumph

engine and the radiator was increased
in size in 1976. The 1975 models are
more prone, therefore, to overheat.
The heater valve located under
the bonnet, to the right side of the
heater box, leaks about as much a s
the tap fitted to the rear of the head of
the 1275 Midget. Neither the 1275
valve, nor the 1500, is "drip free."
To increase the power of the
engine, the radiator cooling fan was
not directly driven, but engaged by
means of o temperature sensitive
clutch. The fan freewheels until the
hot air passing through the radiator
warms up the clutch (located to the
rear of the fan), then it virtually locks
up and turns at the water pump
speed. The fan clutch eventually fails.
This failure is evidenced by a wobble
in the cooling fan (try this with the
engine stopped!) or by a growl
("ERRRRT") a t idle speeds. While the
"proper" solution is to replace the fan
clutch, the labor is intensive and the
parts expensive, perhaps costing $325
for the whole job! The "dollar solution" is to fit a pair of hose clamps
between the clutch and the conical
water pump pulley. Tightening the
hose clamps fixes the clutch and
makes it "one" with the water pump
pulley. It always runs ar water pump
speed and will no longer growl.
No less than 19 hose clamps secure
the integrity of the cooling system. The
factory clamps do not use a perforated
band but a n embossed band-nd
at
this age many clamps, while appearing
or feeling tight, are actually loose. Any
cooling leak is dangerou~specjally
on the Midget 1 5 0 0 - a ~the head
quickly warps in a n overheated condition. Ensure the clamps are tight by oiling each one, backing i.t off several
turns, and re-tightening.
Missing coolant must be introduced into the cooling system through
the plug on the top of the thermostat
housing. This plug was originally supMGB DRNER-NovemberDecc-ber
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plied as a plastic part. Nearly all of
these have blown off or stripped outreplaced by a myriad of substitutes.
AS long as the new plug does not leak,
and as long as its length does nor
interfere with the action of the thermostat, located just under the plug,
then whatever works is fine. The original thread i s l/2 BSP. A replacement
plug is available in brass.

D

- The
FUEL
Midget

1500 was supplied
without o gasoline filter. Additionally,
the steel line between the mechanical
;%el pump and the carburetor often
works loose and rattles against the
bulkhead. Therefore, fining an inline, see-through filter between the
pump and the carb, using '/16" fuel
line is a great improvement.
The mechanical fuel pump never
fails ro pump, but sometjmes begins
to leak. This allows raw gasoline to
drip onto the starter motor. This is a
safety issue! Replace the pump if it
leaks! There are two mechanical
purnps--one uses a spacer, one does
not. If one is substituted for the other,
either the gasoline flow is reduced and
high speed operation is compromised;
or, the actuating arm is flexed beyond
its limit and breaks off- and drops
into the sump.
Vapor lock is not a n issue with
any MG, except for the Midget 1500.
The fuel is drawn from the tank into a
steel line, then plumbed with flex line
to another steel line which runs over
the top of the gearbox, and from that
line, by another flex line, to the fuel
pump. On especially hot days, in hot
running, the heat from the gearbox
can boil the gasoline before it gets to
the pump-and the engine starves for
fuel. A remedy i s easily installed.
Connect the first steel line, from the
tank, directly to the pump with one
tong piece of fuel line. Purchase either
insulated line, or place the 5/16" line
within another piece of hose-affording i t some protection from the heat.

The heavy air cleaner and flapper
assembly hangs from the carburetor
by only two '/16-18 coarse bolts. While
the air cleaner is reinforced a t the
mounting holes, stress cracks often
occur. Small bits of metal may break
loose and enter the carb-and then
into the combustion chamber. Ensure
that a large diameter washer is used
to install the air cleaner-but not so
large as to interfere with the airflow.
That flapper assembly, really a bimetal, temperature controlled, air
valve, is a n irritant as it bangs against
the bulkhead. The constant tunktunk-tunking can drive anyone nuts!
The solution here is to simply remove
the flapper from the air cleaner!
The Zenith Stromberg 150 carburetor is a cousin of the SU, but while
the SU carb uses a finely machined
clearance between the air piston and
suction chamber, the Stromberg uses
a rubber diaphragm. This may sound
like a safe sex ad, but always carry a n
extra diaphragm in the car. Should
the diaphragm perforate, the engine
begins to run exceptionally rich--and
these are not available at the local
auto parts store!

E

- CLUTCH

The pivot of the release-bearing
fork is a shaft, fixed within the bellhousing by means of tension cylinders.
All earljer Midgets used a nut and bolt.
As this shafr is set vertically, and the
fixing hole is open at the bottom, it is
not surprising to find at least some of
the Midgets missing this essential part!
A long, 5/16" bolt is easily dropped
through the bell housing, from the top,
which replaces the original part. A
missing pivot shaft evidences itself by a
"crunchy" feeling in the clutch pedal
and a difficult, sometimes inconsistent,
clutch dis-engagement.
The master cylinder is plumbed to
the slave by means of a tough, red
plastic hose, passing through the body
just to the left rear of the battery. While
originally fitted with a rubber grom(please turn lo page 50)
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Bob Mason
Rope you all had a good driving
1-'season
and are looking forward
to the new century as are Sue
and myself. Thank you for all your letters and telephone calls and may we
wish you a very happy holiday season.
Please don't forget to enclose a S.A.S.E.
if you require a personal reply.
Now to business and with the
onset of winter we are talking nothing
but batteries here ...
How do I hook up a battery charger fo
charge [he batteries in my 1973 MGB GT?
-Bill

Fowler, Atianta, Georgia

With your two 6-volt batteries i t is
a simple matter to connect your
charger's negative cable to the negative cable on the left hand (driver's)
side of the car a n d the positive cable
to the positive cable on the right hand
side. This connection of the cables
and the long inter-connecting cable is
what gives you 12 volts for the car's
electrical system.
Connect your red cable first (+)
a n d then the black cable (-). After
charging remove the - cable first followed by the + cable. Make sure the
water level in the batteries is sufficient
to cover all of the inner plates. Also

I f you're corrsidering convcr~ingyour klGB lo V8 powcr or just ~hinkioy
about re-[rimming
save you
- -your car. our "On a shoesrring" ridcos u~iil
many rimes thcir cost!
"MGB V8 Powet-" is crammed h I I of rnonc!,
saving rips and tricks for the MG owner \vho is
cons~deringa V 8 conversion.
"Inferior Re-Trim" is for the budgel minded
rc-lrirnmer and shows how you can use
' L-,+pyxi
I R---P~~~
everyday items ro re-trim or cu-lornl/c your

ensure that all of the cables and
clamps are clean and tight, coating
the terminal with something like
Vaseline before attaching the clamps
to the cables.
When i t eventually comes time to
replace your two 6-volt batteries consider replacing them with a single 12volt battery (unless you are a 'purist').
A single Series-26 battery costs less
than just one 6-volt battery and usually has more cranking amps than do
the dual 6-volt batteries, also you do
not have the "voltage drop" between
the two 6-volt batteries caused by the
long connecting cable and the additional two terminal clamps. You can
easily change the battery ground
cable on the driver's side, and move it
directly to the passenger side where
you will find a similar hole already
drilled for the ground cable ottachmen1 to the body frame.

cars InlcrInr
MGB \I8 Power fiTCEl3202 S19.95
Interior Rofrim #TCE13203 $15.95
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Y
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I
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More Battery Lore
It's a beautiful day, really fine for
some top-down driving in your MG,
BUT when you turn the key the starter
doesn't do its usual, job! Is there a
problem with your battery or could i t
be something else? Before looking at
anything else, turn on your headlamps to see if they illuminate to their
(please turn to page 48)

2001: An M.G. Odyssey!
July 26,2001 St. Paul, M N

Clost
.of

F!i

Sponsored by The North Amerieen
Councll M M.G. Registers

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road. Calverton, NY 11933
516369-9515, FAX: 5163699516

To![ Free 800-882-7753
Visa. MaslerCard. COD.Free Calalbg
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Technical Talk - Continued from page
usual
briahtness. If the liclhts
..
look all &hi, then your p;oblem most likelv lies somewhere within thk starting circuit, such as the starter relay,
the starter solenoid, or the
starter itself. If, however, the
headlamps do not illuminate,
then first check the water level
in the battery($ and also that
the cable clamps to the battery terminals are firmly clamped,
clean, lubricated and are of the correct
type. (See illustration.)
If, when turning the key to the
start position, you hear just 'one
click', your problem probably lies
within the starter solenoid or with the
wire connections at the solenoid. The
terminals MUST be tight. (See illustration.) If you hear a rapid chattering or
clicking, your problem is due to a
weak battery or high resistance in the
starter circuit which does not allow
sufficient amperage to flow to the
relay or starter solenoid. (3y the way if
you hear a terrible grinding noise as
the starter attempts to turn the
engine, you probably have a bad flywheel ring gear or a bad starter pinion gear!) Your battery cable endclamps should be of the permanent
type-temporary
bolt-on clamps
allow for a build-up of corrosion
which creates high resistance and a
corresponding drop in voltage to the
starter. (See illustration.)
Many of us do not drive our cars
often enough to keep the battery fully
charged or we only drive the car on
short trips. After you start your cold
engine you must drive your car about
five miles just to recharge the battery
to where it was before you started the
engine! So cumulative short trips will
lead to a continuing decrease in battery charge, and the older the battery
the longer it will take to recharge the
battery with just the alternator (or
generator) providing a charge. You
should also remember that the alter-
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PERMANENT
nator will NOT recharge a "dead" battery. If you try to 'jump start' a very
low battery, the alternator will
attempt to charge the battery at the
alternator's maximum charging rate,
which will lead to a n overworked and
overheated alternator and its subsequent failure. So always recharge a
low battery to its maximum before
you attempt to start the engine.
A battery that sits for a long period
of its life with too low a water level will
leave a portion of the battery plates
exposed to the air, causing the plate
coating to fall to the bottom of the batt e r y process
~
known as sulphjcation.
If this problem becomes severe enough,
the battery will not accept a recharge to
its designed maximum level which will
lead to a trip to the local auto parts
house for a new battery!
If you have a good home-type
battety charger you can often bring
the battery back to its normal state of
charge by charging at the rate and
time listed on the instruction sheet.
After you have completed fully charging the battery you will have a "surface charge" that will read higher, on
a voltmeter connected between the
two terminals probably nearer 12.7
volts, than what the battery will actually provide. To remove this surface
charge, turn on your headlights for
about three minutes and then let the
battery sit for about five minutes
before again checking the charge with
the voltmeter. Hopefully you will now
see a reading of somewhere around
12.4 volts. However, this reading will
MGB DRIVER-November/December '99

not tell you i f each of the individual
=ells (six cells on a 12-volt battery) are
each up to specification.
Individual cells can only be
checked with a hydrometer where you
would hope to see a reading of a t least
1.225 specific gravity, with the individual cells varying by no more than
,050 (5 points) from cell to cell. A new
battery may show a reading as high
as 1.270, but you will probably never
see this high a reading on a n older
battery. If the specific gravity of any
cell is below 1.225 after charging, the
battery is most likely 'borderline' and
should probably be replaced.
If your battery continues to run
down after sitting for a few days you
are most likely faced with a situation
called "parasitic drain", where something electrical stays ON even when
all switches are turned OFF! On cars
with a trunk (boot) lamp this is often
caused by a defective switch which
allows the lamp to stay ON even with
the trunk lid closed. To check for the
location of such a problem, disconnect the battery earth (ground) cable,
and connect a 12-volt test lamp in
series between the cable end clamp
and the battery terminal. I f the test
lamp glows, with everything in the
car turned OFF, you do have a problem somewhere. To determine if the
problem is within the alternator,
remove the plug. If the test lamp now
goes out, the alternator is the source
of your problem, even though the
alternator may still be charging normally and you do not have an illuminated red ignition warning lamp! If,
bowever, the test lamp continues to
glow the alternator is NOT the source
of your problem. Now is the time to go
to your fuse box, removing the fuses
one by one until the test lamp bulb
goes out. This shows that your electrical 'drain' problem is located somewhere along the items powered by
that particular circuit. With the help
of the Workshop Manual wiring diagram you should now be able to
locate the source of your problem. @
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SPORTS CAR SERVICES
We h a v e been servicing MGB's for
over 12 years, and N AMGBR
members hive raced us as
"excellent' chree years running. We
maintain extensive stocks of new
and used parts in order to e&cienrly
maincain and rebuilt MG's and
other British sports cars. Our
inventory is also available to you
overnight throughout Eastern New
Englat~Jand New York. We are just
off 1-9 I 11/2 hours north of
Hartford, Connecticut.

C h e c n q 6/ Jvrr Thompson / I L a cwwln
panel lo conoerl n r ~MGB Mk I1 w s~eeldarh
Stex

ROUTlNE SERVICING,
HEAVY REPAlR & OVERHAUL of

MG, AUSTIN HEALEY AND
OTHER 6RlTISH CARS

SERVICE PARTS

The Making of an MGB Enthusiast - Continued fiom Page 24
in Cleveland. I had to leave my car at
home when 1. went to school in
Oneonta, but I have since transferred
lo a school close to home. The middle
of this summer was used to put in a
new high compression engine
(reworked in the shop of NAMGBR's
technical advisor Glen Towery) and
a n overdrive transmission. I have
since installed a CD player going to a

box with 6x9s and the speakers in the
headrests of the seats. At 75 mph I
can still hear The Who perfectly, even
with the top down.
I'll take this opportunity to thank
my father, David Deutsch and everyone in the MG community for helping
me with my 'B. They are great cars, and
I wouldn't trade mine for anything.

MGB Reqistrar

MGB Limited Edition Reaistrar

Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive, Wallaceburg,
Ontario, N8A 3M4, Canada
(519)627-7734

Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924.
(831)659-2449

Midqet Registrars

MG 1 100/1300 Reqistrar

D and Bob Zirnmerman

811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394

Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta,
GA 30305, (404)261-5083

1967 MGB GT Special Ryistmr

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar

Ron Tugwelt
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449

Bill Barge
930 N.350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476,e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

1974'/2 MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
1913-0 Darbv Road, Havertown, PA

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schley
P.O. Box 161156

Rocky River, OH 44 116-7156

Basic '6 - Continued from Page 45
met, the hose is often found chafed
and leaking. Wrap the hose with severa1 turns of duct tape to prevent premature failure of the new hose.

John will continue with his analysis o f
the Midget 1500 in our next issue.-Ed. 4
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Jr k c k Cover -The
, Indiana. took for an

concoun MGB GT of Greg Perigo of Fcii
story From Greg on his car.

BritBooks

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

(516)929-5763, or e-mail David
Deutsch at DRDED@ ix.netcorn.com.
Annual Membership is 525 a n d
$5 for each additional family member. We also offer a 315 "Associate
Member" rate for those who would
just like to receive the newsletter.
A website is currently under construction a t http:/lwww.mgcars.org.
uk/mgcclic/. Q
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/Decernber

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosrnides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, Nj 08057, (609)778-3695,
e-mail: pcosmide~uno.com

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

Chapter FOCUS - Continued from Page 9
groups to shows along the Atlantic's
mid to north coast with members regularly representing the club a t such
events as "MGs on the Rocks" in
Maryland, "British Invasion" in
Vermont and "The Almost Downeast
Lobster Bake" in Maine.
Membership info can be had by
contacting: Toe Lamando, 4 High
View Drive, Wading River, NY 11792,

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Philip Morgan
P.O. Box 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746
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BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Ernbling - e-mail: britbooks@ britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
I
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Rob Medynrki

Experience

Re-

& ~esta&mt o
f Classic MG'Shorn I945
New 81Used Parts Available
Phone (973)728-3096
Fax (973)720-7871
$40.00
per hr.

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. NJ 07480

1I

Retail - Wholesale
Aulhorized MOSSM O ~ O ~ S

I

ERIC JONE8

MG
Mini
Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & M G Specialist

Austin

Murk

by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (81 2) 334-1712

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosportlnc.com

email: autosport@ kiva.net

0ritkh Car Repair:
Ratoration. Rqcllng

alley

Triumph

w&ley

h8tm

Heaky

1271 Pollock Road
D e l m . Oho 43015
740/363-2203

Tech Talk
by Norman NocC

"&R^"CI;+

articles related l o M.C. and had
them spiral bound in book form.

Send 5 2 9 . ~ ~ 1plus f4.W Shipping

British Repair Spdalists

(US. Funds)

DON ST AMOUR

ALBERT DOELATIP
14 13 Ste~8rfAve.. Levinown, PA 19057 (215)547-8779
2060 N. Wllson Way, Dept. MGB, Stockton, CA 95205 209 194-8767

.
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Taos Garage

Brake cylinders

cumplecely rebuilt
;~ndsleevcd
+ Liferims

Lirnired

-.

Warraory
+

Quick service

For mo7e i~f0rmztion:

.

White Post Restorations (540)837-1140
Onc Old Cat Dri\,c

W'hirc

I'osr, Vt\ z26hi

\\wv.tvh~trpusr.~om

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

~ zc'

Connell's
MG Service LTD

I

(505)836-4141
FAX (505) 836-0095

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Point, NY 11356

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

-

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

I
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

L
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Ed Kaler, Proprietor
Aulnomed Mass Olslribufor
%24 5oultl Washlnglon
Hnsdale, IL 60521

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
.

(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287
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Phone (630)3256 113
Fax:
(630)325-7650
E-mall JustBrils@aol corn

II

I

Doug's
MG SHOP

(609) 599-2824
81

F&$n

e Sev,ice & R&f6i@

RUST REPfllR SPECldUfTf

t

$&&7'5.r~r&iA~LE

New b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere

.

+ ? %

*!....
\

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

1038 Hwy 33, )lowell H.]. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

El3 HAVE1V AVE.
AN CITY, N.J. 08226i

.-

MGB-MIDGET and Other

Charlie Key - President
2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

2338 N. Lindbergh

www.srnoothline.com

Dayton & Dunlop Wirewheels

MGA di MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recornmendotions for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

PHONE & FAX:

Authorized Moss Oistributor

415) 8 8 3 - 7 2 4>

Internet: httpJhvww.mobrnaa.com
"
"
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Unit I
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Vredestein BF Goodrich

Whitewalls & Redwalls added
Splined I-IubdKnock~ffs

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
21 Parnuran W a y

Tires &Tubes

Avon Dunlop * Michelin

Custom offsets,. rlm sizes. tubeless
Vintage racing applications
Conversions to wire wheels
Tire & wheel care products

Novalo

.

83 1-479-4495

1

- information and orders

BOO-WIRE-WHEEL- to request fiee catalofs
1

1620 Mansfield

street

Santa Crux. CA 95062

1.

California 94949
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Where 2 'B

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this section are FREE ro individual MGB Register members in good
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with
ame, address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer
Road, Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or
other ads by arrangement with Jan Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside
front cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. lanuarylfebruary issue deadline is December 1.) Ads
will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to
refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end
of each ad.

D l w s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to sltbmit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in udvurice to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

A,

MGs FOR SALE
1980 MGB LE-Wrecked, possibly restorable. Call (812)752-5050, IN
1974 MGB Roadster-White w/black int. New tires, battery, gas tank. %3000+
in new parts. Great transmission and engine. $5000/obo (330)484-6321, OH
1974 MCB GT-Florida car ready to go. This car has been my daily driver for
the past four years. Has air conditioning, leather seats, Mini-lite wheels, Weber
carb (original SUs and manifold included). Overdrive trans available if desired.
Several pictures and full description at- htrp://members.aol.com/davetietz
56800/obo (727)321-3809 or <davetietz@aol.com>, FL
New 1979 MGB-Never driven or registered. Stored since new. Sticker still on
window. BrownITan interior. $16,500 firm. E-mail: <shood321@aol.com~,
WV
1966 MGB Roadster-Ready for final restoration or vintage racing. Engine
rebuilt. Body is ready for primer and paint. Lots of new stuff. Five wire wheels.
Car is complete but needs assembly. Car is in Denver, Colorado (Colorado
title). Asking $2000 or best offer. Must sell quick! (303)770-1055, CO
1975 Midget-White, rebuilt bumper to bumper, one year work, $3500 in
parts and supplies. Complete engine rebuild, new master cylinder and slave,
wheel cylinder, pads, king pins, bushings, A frames, rear bearings, top, dash,
dash overlay, interior upholstery. Run 2000 miles since rebuild. For pictures
see ~http://hometown.aot.com/bojelect/MG.htm.
(803)364-2439, SC.

MGs WANTED
MCB Roadster-Want pre-'68 MGB Roadster, prefer nice original or restored
w/o modifications. 1 have owned for 32 years and Live in Northern CA.
(707)942-0546 or <scottdon@napanet.net>

PARTS FOR SALE
Air Conditioning Unit for M G L H a v e everything but condenser. Many other
'0 parts especially for GTs. Also two very good doors, axles and hubs. 1098
motor for Midget or Sprite. No reasonable offer will be refused. Need money for
MGB pickup project! (802)476-4397, <MGDADDYlO5@aol.com>,W 4
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MAJOR US MG EVENTS FOR 2000
March 12, Arizona L T 2000, Phoenix, AZ, (602)439-1142
April 14-16, Gatheriny of the Faithful Mk. 34, Mt. Dora, FL, (407)860-4577
May 20-28, British Car Drivers' Week, Wherever You Are!,
http://memb~rs.aol.com/Trmgafun/britishca~eek.html
lune 3, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
June 15-19, MG 2000-9th Annual NAMGBR Convention,
Cleveland, OH, (614)899-2394
August 17-20, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)289-7915
Sept. 10, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-1875

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of oaagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0746
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MCs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
bLG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavrsey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST1 7 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

